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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.From the depths of imagination these
Macabre short stories and poems will take you on an emotional fright filled fun ride. Jack the
Ripper, Vietnam, insanity of guilt, and the remorse of murder all are waiting for you. Guilt - A mix of
King and Poe as a man is driven insane by his burning desires. The Drain - Confusion reigns as flood
waters consume life and souls. Darkness - Groundhog Day meets my favorite Martian. Hidden - A
cowboy saga. The Dock - Jack the Ripper Reflections - A vivid psychological portrayal of a Vietnam
Vets plight with the insanities of mind and war. The Haunting of Hathaway - An English oceanside
estate is the setting for this encounter with spirit and demon. The Thug - A 1940 s based story of a
thug set on robbery and a man determined to live. The Bogeyman - Children beware to lock your
windows in this tale of soul and dream snatching. Arsenic and the Trucker s Wife - Murder should
never be attempted by amateurs. Room Number Three...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook will be worth buying. It is among the most amazing pdf i have read through. Your way of life period will likely be enhance the instant you
complete reading this ebook.
-- Vita Ebert-- Vita Ebert

This type of book is every little thing and taught me to seeking in advance plus more. it absolutely was writtern quite completely and beneficial. Its been
designed in an remarkably simple way in fact it is merely after i finished reading this book where basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Dr. Retta Medhurst I-- Dr. Retta Medhurst I
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